OLD MEADONIANS FC CIRCULAR
20/04/2018
Fixtures For Saturday 21st April 2018
Team

Opposition

Venue / Referee

Competition

Kick Off

1s

Clapham OX 1s

Southfields Academy School - 333 Merton Road, SW18 5JU
***Note: 3G astro pitch – moulded boots or astros only***

League

1.15pm

HAC 2s

HAC Ground A, The Griffin Club, 12 Dulwich Village, Dulwich, South London,
SE21 7AL

League

2.30pm

Ref:- Chris Murray

League

2.30pm

Richardson Evans Memorial Ground, Roehampton Vale, London, SW15 3PQ.

League

1.30pm

Ref:- Stewart Minors

League

2.30pm

Richardson Evans Memorial Ground, Roehampton Vale, London, SW15 3PQ

League

2.00pm

Away:- Dukes Meadow

League

2.00pm

2s

NO GAME

4s

Heathrow Seniors
1s
NO GAME

6s

Old Thorntonians
4s
NO GAME

8s

Glyn OB 4s

9s

Wandsworth
Borough 6s

Vets

Civil Services

Teams
1sts
TBC by Captain

2nds
TBC by Captain

3rds
Season Finished

4ths
Cem Mehmet

5ths
Season Finished

Lloyd Jackson

Matt Craze
Marvin West
Niram Butler
Lewis Taylor
Stephen Potter
Ben Jermain

Russell Cherry
Nicky Rankin
Tyrell Butler
Ed Dafku
6ths

7ths

8ths

Owen Wilson
9ths

Vets

Omar Moalin
Luke Currie
Mike Kendry
Jacob Cubitt
Ross Wattling
Yohann Dusssere
Glenroy A Beckford

No Game

Ian Grant

Isaac Kaye
Steve Mcguckin

Adrian Simon
Stan Bellamy
Marvin Felix
Mark Stichbury
Billy Phillpott
Harrison Marks
Vi Mai
Paul Augatis
Ben Weeks

Charlie Harris

Mark Barratt

Siddhart Dutt
Kody Minors
Jay Hawkins
Nic Bedard
Nathan Nicholson
Ben Harris
Elliot Ross
James Wallace

Nick Earl

Dave Mcguckin

Derek Barnett
Tony Hendricks
Eduardo Lazano
Steve Fox
Steve Kearney
Barry Mcguinness
Danny Duko
Karl Bolton

Simon Parker

Steve Toland

Luke Alder

Neil Mclndoe

Nick Nourrice

Irod Bramble

PLEASE contact the Team Secretary BARRY McGUINNESS on omfcteamsec@gmail.com
or 07751 071537 to advise if you’re available and not selected.
Managers/Captains
1st Team

Luke Graham

07707 288 174

2nd Team

Will Gerrish

07718 125 175

3rd Team

Lewis Taylor

07921 809 349

4th Team

Lee Greenhalgh

07834 159 851

5th Team

Alan Wade

07837 859 584

6th Team

Michael Kendry

07990 563 835

7th Team

Alfie Duckett

07712 742 583

8th Team

Paul Augaitis

07961 562 636

9th Team

James Wallace
Ben Harris

07794 605 106
07852 501 220

Vets

Steve Fox

07701 072 638

Walking

Dave Harvey

07850 799 201

Saturday’s Results

Club Awards Day : Saturday 19th May
Make a note on your smartphone / diary(?) now, the Club Awards Day takes place on 19th May.
Usual intra-club games in the afternoon, FA Cup Final to watch afterwards, hot food and then the main event.
Awards up for grabs :

•
•
•
•
•

Clubman of the Year
Young Player of the Year
Team of the Year
Club Golden Boot
Team Player of the Year

Meads Clubwear – On-line Shop
Take a look at the range of new Nike clubwear at discounted prices available at the Meads on-line club shop via
supplier Kitlocker. Players can individually purchase a range of Nike training shirts/shorts, track suit top/bottoms,
hoodies, polos, sweatshirts, jackets. Items will include the club badge and can have players initials added.
Just follow the link https://www.kitlocker.com/yourclub/clubs/football-clubs/old-meadonians-fc.
Any queries or problems then contact Dave Miller on davidpdmiller@gmail.com.
Club Account Details
Should you wish to make a direct payment to the club account to cover match fees, fine, tour payment etc then
the details to use are as follows.
Bank : HSBC, Sort Code : 40-05-16, A/C No. 91307479, A/C Name : Old Meadonians FC, Reference : name/reason
Club Website
Take a look at the club’s website http://www.omfc.co.uk.
We are also on Twitter and Instagram. Look up @oldmeadsfc on twitter….. #MEADS
Weekend at the Clubhouse

Fantasy Football Update

Match Reports
Please send match reports, photos or anything else for submission in the newsletter to
oldmeadonians@gmail.com so let’s get your creative juices flowing.
Old Meadonians’ Press Release 17.04.18
Amateur Football Alliance Senior Cup Final
Old Actonians 4 Old Meadonians 2
A lot has been said about revenge but the best semi-correct quotation encapsulates what should be every-one’s priority
when seeking retribution: ‘If seeking revenge it’s advisable to dig two graves, one for your-self!’ Saturday’s meeting was no
long awaited grudge match although it is now sixteen years since Meads and OAs faced each other in the Amateur Football
Alliance Senior Cup Final. What Old Actonians could not have envisaged happening then, as a result of Old Meadonians
beating them on penalties after a closely fought 1-1, 120 minute draw in 2002, was that this event would trigger a sunburst
of achievement and Meads would embark on what should be termed a ten year ‘purple period’, rather than a ‘patch’,
during which they would harvest around 16 trophies of all hues. Last Saturday’s re-engagement was two of the best teams
in the A.F.A. jousting to be this season’s champion and, this time, OAs set the record straight. Again there was no early
suggestion of the shape of things to come as Meads dominated possession, denied the A’s any easy exit from their hold on
territorial advantage by maintaining a high line and reaped the benefit with a just reward. On twenty five minutes Mike
Richards won the ball in mid-field, fed Ed Glover who put Craig Jones away on the left with a deft reverse pass for the latter
to cross to Ryan Bright’s feet and the nimble Bright neatly went past his marker to slot into the bottom corner from the
edge of the area. What happened then was that Meads totally lost their sense of discipline to hand OA’s the initiative with
two get out of jail free cards before the interval. The first millstone went round Meads’ neck after an opposing striker was
aloud free passage into the area only to be brought down illegally for Meads’ keeper, Joe Beharie, to have to pick the ball

out of the net. That was on forty minutes but further disaster occurred before the ref called a ten minute truce. Another
free pass was issued to an OA’s striker but no one had told Beharie not to intervene and he thwarted the insurgent in a one
on one. Unfortunately ‘Sod’s Law’ then struck and the ball popped up in front of the striker who still had time to
acrobatically execute a bicicletta to hook the ball into the far top corner.
HT 1-2
The second half was totally given over to Actonians maintaining their newly gifted ascendancy, comfortably couched on
cloud nine but continuously causing Meads trouble on both wings. Their first nail in Meads’ coffin was from a well worked
move and the A’s fourth on seventy five minutes came from a good jinking run past several defenders on the flank and a
speedy low cross deflected in from close range. Meads did raise their game for the last ten minutes, finding their high line
again and allowing Craig Jones to burst through and score in a one on one but it was too little too late.
2nd Team

2nd Team (Mid-Week Match)
Glyn 0 – 1 Old Meads 2s

As the troops began to congregate at the ‘River Club’ in Surbiton, the 2s’ first midweek fixture of the season seemed to
promise much... Perfectly manicured pitches, rich MILFs stepping out of every car and the promise of a post-match
rubdown in the spa had even team grinch Jordy Milner in a positive mood. Unfortunately he still hasn’t removed the
friendship ankle bracelet his sister bought him and continues to be roundly mocked by his teammates...
Things quickly took a downward turn though, when Gerrish revealed that he’d been catfished by the oppo and the game
was in fact taking place a couple of miles down the road… in what can only be described as gypsy’s garden. Overgrown
grass, bald spots to rival Damo’s hairline and changing rooms that resembled Fritzel’s dungeon, it quickly became apparent
that the beautiful game wouldn’t be on show tonight. Veteran arm-wrestler Dean Stacey was clearly devastated to miss out
on the chance to hoof balls out the park for 90 minutes but thankfully he’d packed his finest Miami Dad trainers and was
able limp up and down the touchline abusing the ref for the duration.
The first half was a fairly open affair with both sides creating chances. Glyn almost broke through when Goodie was caught
showing the striker photos of his unborn child but the flare-wearing defender managed to scramble back and clear the
danger before Simon could be lobbed yet again.
Neither midfield saw much action in the first half as the long ball game was employed by both sides, something which
suited Meads after Dan Stewart had once again nipped off for another rimming session with one of his “contacts”.
Just before half time though, Meads went ahead. A mix-up in the Glyn defence allowed Charlie Kimpton to get his newlydyed hair to the ball and lift it over the keeper. 1-0 Meads and rumours of Charlie embracing life as a lesbian called
Chantelle continue to grow...
In the second half, the front three of Bronzed Boynts, Salmon McKenna and Angry Allen continued to knock on the door but
couldn’t find that killer second goal.
With about 25 to go, centre back Ronald Reid, fresh from a strong showing at Aintree, had a complete head loss. After
watching the Glyn striker once again hurl himself to the floor in search of a peno, Reid proceeded to shove the little prick to
the deck before throwing a series of devastating blows to the lad’s head (4 slaps and a limp-wristed punch). Unfortunately
for the angry Scotsman, the ref clocked the incident and duly sent Ronald back to the stables for an early bath.
Despite the loss of a man and two Glyn shots smacking against the frame of their goal, Meads stubbornly held on for a
crucial win.
Gaffer Gerrish, who will hope to welcome back inspirational captain Aaron Glover in the next few weeks following a long
and difficult battle with weight issues, was a relieved man at the final whistle. As things stand the league is very much still
in Meads’ hands with 5 games to play. We go again against HAC on Saturday...

